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“As a general thing people marry 

most happily with their own kind. The 
trouble lies in the fact that people most 
usually marry at an age when they do 
not really know what their own kind 
is.”

Robert Davies
Disagree?
Before all you newly-weds and 

recent fiances get angry, give this issue 
a chance. Whether you agree with this 
statement or not, it must be said that 
NNU has a reputation when it comes to 
marriage. There tend to be a lot of 
opinions about the subject. We decided 
to see what was opinion and what was 
fact. What we found might surprise 
you. -'5

Ali Brrvn

Views expressed in The Cru
sader do not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of The Crusader staff. Student 
Government Association, or the institu
tion of Northwest Nazarene University.
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Ministry groups
by Jessica Wigiey

I OverSONM .sliulails purlici-
p;t!o« 111 ( I i.\< )S ((. lii istian I Kinds 
Accepiing Others m Christ i Saiurdny 
ScpiL-mhoi ZNt ■̂ lî  was a ^imimi-
aity.-orkiiiieti, evest ia which each

deids of t]

cftnrnunit’ 
ap  in desi 
l§ariag. h 
thfoi^h Cl

ministry group debuted and promoted 
then ^lulls lo new and icUtrning 
stiider.is.

Starting the morning with a free 
|t the Dex and a game plan, 

club let out to do their “good 
day”

itered^cthe Nampa 
to ^ e  d i^ p i^ o u p s  who 
ratdneeim  not only 
a te  s e ^ g  th ^ o rd ’s work 

.ng mdiviiroAf^
The following groups were 

represented at CHAOS:
Hope House
PALS (People Always Loving 

Someone) met at Duck Park for an 
afternoon filled with food, games, and 
good times during CHAOS. This is a 
ministry group that meets, biweekly 
Saturday afternoons to spend time with 
mentally handicapped young adults, 

Angels provides a ministry to the 
elderly and meets twice a week at 6;45 
in the Student Center. Mondays the 
group travels to R & V Shelter Home to 
play competitive rounds ol bingo w ith 
the senior citizens while Navonng 
delicious popcorn and luicc provided b> 
the shelter. Thursdays the group goes to 
Powerline House, another senior citizen 
home to play intense rounds »C biiigo 
are also played and popcorn and juice is 
provided.

Skaters in Christ, a ministry to

turn
Words by Gideon Thomas
An event longed for 
Months passed and still I wait 
I look to the same-shared sky 
Praying for union once more

Thousands of miles and several oceans 
From foreign lands to favored streets 
A rejuvenating breath into my life 
FamiHmtyillbW “ y

toCmnfbtfi:!#  ̂ of What I
do not know and rarely uBerstand

why 
Allb
Only the presen 
Now is the time for 
sharing and happiness

reach the unchurched througii skate
boarding, meets Thursdays from 3:30-

bin afo  sel a Iiiiic a-idc f.<i nileiactive 
devotions. AtCll'\OS. ilicgiouji 
iceoiistiikleO .ind lunloiccd ihcii Nkatc 
lamps in preparaumi for ilu- vvar.

Circle K. spoiisoied by Nampa 
Kiwani.s ( liib. in .1 group geared toward 
providing random aets of serviee to the

on and off campus community'. The 
group initialed a eampu.N-wide iec\- 
elmg program last year, whuli was 
iCMved this year during i II A* )S a>id is 
here to sttiy

I a.st but not least is die new 
mmistiy diih. Open Arms Cliis is a 
minisiiy for underpri'. ilceed paivnt.s to 
attend prenatal classes at a low cos! in 
preparation for parenthood. TTic

parents get “points” for attending . 
classes and exchange the points for
supplies at a baby biHiiii.|iie \iCllAO.S.
the dub members improved the bou
tique inside and out, getting it ready for 
iiiwidiissis,ahdjpp

Soon to come: A Campus Mim- 
tries Calendar listing every group’s 
meeting dates, times, and locations.

by Kenton Owe^ly and Carolyri Clark

I
I t l  no selret that 

bizarre ienchaj|t toward
tool aid student sp^ofedi 

are directed toward meeting 
members of the opposite sex and 
hopefully fostering romance. Nearly all 
of the married NNU alumni you’ll meet 
found each other on campus.

Currently there are a multitude 
of married and engaged students on 
campus experiencing the difficulties id' 
figuring out wedding plans on top of 
calculus assignments. We interviewed 
some engaged couples to get an idea of 
what it is like to be in such a serious 
relationship while coniinuiiig >elio»l.

; Katie McLean, a Senior 1- lemen- 
taty Ed major, got engaged Kisi 1 ebru- 
ary. She and her fiimcee Brian enjoy 
being engaged, but struggle with hying  ̂
to balance the rest of college life along 
with it. However, “the biggest benefit of 
being engaged is knowing that I have a 
partner in life, not only to help me now. 
but that has pledged to be there all the 
time. There is someone who loves me

I am happy to reminisce 
with those i hold dear 
Cheri.shed memories of bygone dayii 
Days When years went past and 
I never aged
Days where I created the 
meaning of my life 
Days where friends were everything and 
they would stay with you forever 
1 was everything and the world was 
nothing

Things changed and so have I

er e m * m * C i f l ’ ’

iitliaK.now i 
ile ev ery ^ y  count 

The reality of now will be 
gone tomorrow

me
throu^ my finstrations and struggles; 
and even loves me in my nKiPdiness,” ■
l l l l p W S S p l l K

■ Dan Cole, a Senior M uic Ed 
major ami 'stcphanic ( vie, a Juiiior 
linaiish l-.d m.ijor. wctc iiuurimi this
last Augnst in Lodi, California.' They 
sirujjglcd '\ii!i piaiiimig liicu wedding 
and baiam-ing sclu'oh' nk. but they 
love nmrried life. Stephanie says that  ̂

has helped during school 
arise they have each otbvr for 
port. Dan likes the benefits from 

the FAFSA, living on two incomes 
instead of one, and the great food, 
the advice, “think carefully before

g into marriage. Health and‘o ^  
insurance are expensive, budgeting is 
more important than before, but it is the 
best deci-sion I have ever made,” Dan 
pondered his early maraiage decision.

Getting married is a big decision. Ii 
is something that most people face at 
least once in their litetimes. Biongh it-W 
may seem like many people at NNU are 

• engageJttip i i J liiM ^^

Wh.ii
i r t i c i s iB i i i ig te

|||ihnSfled,':p^
|||||ih |:;|f||tia |i> ffi

p  « I .Ti

by Jessica Wigiey

For all of you who caic. ticshinan class 
council elections are this week. This 
means that a new batch of 
(ir)responsible young people w ill he 
assuming positions of mostly limited 
authority. Provided below is a list of this 
year’s freshman council candidates 
(senior readers, please note that eveiy 
position EXCEPT one has more than one 
candidate running).

Election speeches will be held this 
Wednesday and Thursday during chapel 
in the Brandt Center, so freshmen, and 
anyone else interested in a good laugh 
and some potential heckling, show up 
nd support your favorite ̂ ^^dates.

^ s d » ;  a t^ ^ ^ rs d a ^ ^ ^ ^ o te , stop 
Stml^nt C e^fedum ^™ ch and

.iifS"^Il li^posted on SO A Vice-

President Josh “the bmlC' .Aiulei'on's 
dooi riuirsday nu'.lit 111 lOdUp.m. 
Uood hick III 111! l!ie caiidifiaies e:.pe- 
cially those of you who are running f< 
the Treasurer position...

President; Aymee Bryant, 
Jacquelyn Vandcrpool, Drew Bennett, 
Mecale McAfee

Vice President;' Alvin Shaul, 
Gordon Alanko, Trishi Wilson

Secretary: Nikki Bodenstab, 
Melissa Benjamin

Treasurer: Tara Robinson 
Chaplain; Ashly Strickler, Kris 

Marriage
Pub. Director: l i s te n  

Levandusky, Lori Torsos
S o d ^£ o ar#  Jc^rey L. Girom 

Adam Hayl^k W ifcy, Kan
Diener, Taura^^rapron 

Senate: Ifen Williams,
Ploeg, Rachel M abbutft^hn Pattersbl 
Jennifer Kent



Bush Gathers U.N. Support
by Kelly Addleman

President Bush addressed the United 
Nations on Thursday, September 12, calling 
for the enforcement o f the United Nations’ 
resolution that Iraq allow weapons inspec
tors into the country. Their mission will be 
to ensure that Iraq is fulfilling its promise to 
destroy its weapons o f mass destruction.

Gerard Schroeder has reaffirmed his 
opposition to US. miHtary action against 
Iraq. However, President Hosni Mubarak of 
Egypt, an important Arab leader, said that 
President Bush has opened a door towards 
solvini

United Nations. President Mubarak called 
on Iraqi leaders to “seize this opportunity’ ... 
and avoid serious reprecussions.”

Schroeder, however, said that Bush’s 
speech left too many questions unanswered. 
“My arguments against military intervention 
remain, and it is still clear that under my 
leadership, Germany will not participate in 
military action,” he said in the last floor 
debate in parliament in his tough race for re- 
election.

Iraq appeared resolute, as Deputy 
Primr^idinisterTariq Aziz claimed that the 
Bush speech was “full o f lies and fabrica
tions.”

Iraqi Trade Minister Mohammed
Mahdi Saleh warned Israel 

against assisting in an 
attack on Iraq.

J iyptsijl) opposed III 
la

Israel will suffer a profound and an 
unforgettable strike if  it interferes,” he said.

Reflecting the response in most 
European capitals, the European Union 
welcomed Bush’s commitment to seeking 
U N . approval.

Before his Thursday speech. Bush 
had faced firm opposition to his plan for 
removing Saddam Hussein from power. 
With the exception of firm support from 
Britain, Bush had faced worldwide resistance 
to his proposal.

Schroeder is the only US. ally to 
entirely refuse to consider military action. 
France said that, while anything is possible if 
Iraq refuses to comply with weapons 
inspections, it will not participate in any

measures not sanctioned by the United 
Nations.

Britain’s Foreign Secretary Jack Straw, 
a strong ally o f the United States, told the 
British Broadcasting Corporation that “the 
only way to get those weapons inspectors 
back into Iraq and to ensure that Iraq is free 
of weapons of mass destmction is by the 
complete and united resolve of the U.N.”

The U.S. vs. the 
United Nations
by Amanda Chase

1 lie I lilted .Natioas li.is m.iiu quesiioiis to 
.inswcr conccining whart()^lo .il'oui Ii.iq.
I he L..S wants ii' kicp the j^ d ^ iic  on Iraq 
witli .1 new and ii'tighi r .Veurity G^||Usil 
resoluiion. Ntseiilieless. Kussi.i, l 'i . in c ^ || 
C.hin.i ,iiid the .\i.ib Nations think fr.uj’s 
ciioiee to .illovv intcrnation.il vcc.iporis 

irispectois in astaiii is cnoiii>Ii. 1 hcse 
countiies agree that weapons inspectors 

need tune to see li haq is nuking 
proliibited weapons before taking 
any action 1 his disastreemi’iil 
lefleeis i ni.ijoi rift belwc’en the U.S. 
and othei unportani U N . coiin-

The Busli administration 
not beliese in.spec'ioiis alone svill 

lead to [i.if[’s dis irnwmcnt.
1 lies ii.is c puslied for a 

.Scc nrity i,'.i'Uticil measure 
svhich migbi aiithori/c 

eseiifualmilitary ati,ack 
against .Nadchun 

1 htjtjan. Ptesident 
Bush anriouncid. "It’s 

uiiie for Us to sectirt the 
peice 1 he 1 "nited 
N.ition.s ii'tist ici. It's 
'inie to deicir.iiiii if 
they ’.vijl he ,ti fe.tei* for 
; eic-e ■ 11 in  uit ifeciic t  

•I'.cting ' Ikisii
.idnitnisuatron offio ils v  at-i 

* ft'keefj snspi ."lois from goii.j;

make it harder for Hussein to deceive them.
\mei lean officials are frustrated with a 

letter from Iraq proc iding for return of 
inspectois "vMtIiout conditions,” but not 
guaranteeint: inspc-ction cooperation. “We’ve 
seen tins ij.inie betoie,” stated Colin Powell, 
releiimg to past m.ineuvers by Iraq to get 
aiound ins]seciions

,\meiican officials are going to insist 
wvv Iesolution with a timetable for 

haqs€atil|gjnnce 1 his will include the threat 
o f iralirafy (Sgafii^Iraq does not meet the 

. |^ t i s  o f he Arab League,
;ic'ji'ei'' inspectors.

'i'C'MKio J is ti.e U^^jlSlrc u «HSbti.e 1 hc\ call 
ereignti

1. to  come and explain plauR sbICSjait 
mspewiions. 1 {owner. llicie is t ^ ^ H  
set for inspecii'rs to return to  lrai[ T n sjffS *  
usrs .lie at .̂mi licing to ^
con ipl V w It 11 U.N. 
nomic s.iiicuon9*^,S^

.\nii'iicaiQ|lBg^|i^Rre s - " t  a r , I > 
pup.sre foi pc-«Mjp^j|jg^£y 
dcni Bush's piess 
Slated, ■ Now is not tlie
prcssiiie on haq ” 1 Ic also said tb.it liisuurjf'’. 
''h,».s shown that .Saddam 1 fusseiii's woid N 
c.mrioi be taken at tare value ’

l in t '!  ,H t so.ulic.-ii IS I'aiss.'i

■a oiiM .tdj conditions
s.-i!.

I lustration by Mike Jeter



NFL Preview by Chris Canton
l(.’s that time n f  yestr again when 

million^ ol \riM ‘■it in ir-itv m
fticir compuLers ftxr an excniciating' hour 
on Saturday night trying to determine 
who will earn iheni nit ire I mtrl^\• ptiinls- 
I)t)ii<iv.m M (.\i l)h  1)1 n.iiinK 
( ulpeppu. It’*- ihat time whin 
fathers mothers, and datighters gathear 
:uui,r.tl ilu' t'lhe hij|'in^' ;(■ w n th  a 
D u u e r  lirnsiLits \ ie tou  t)i wii;ii.'>s a 
D-iilas (it)whit\s dtleai ^whie.h wi. all 
‘■eereilt hojit; hir, iinle*-'- \niir laM iinm.
IS Hush'.. This IS when girllritnils gii 
iipsei hei.aust ihev rank semnil tn iIk 
wieklt O.iklaiiil K.ikler t'ame, wii ihe 
hf!\ lilerid’s agenchi 1 otithiii i-- an 
obsession in America, and to be dented 
die tight to watcli John Madden’s 
aiialv'.lt- wl the lackkisier Si l.itii'' Rains 
offense has to s-aolate one o f  our nation’s 
(onstiiiiiion.il amendment'.
Three weeks (if \ p l  .letion aie in ihe 
liiioks, aiiil ihere is a lot \ M ,  tins can 
take Irom iht g.imes ih.ii have alreadt 
I ikin plaee. Two i.]Uestii)iis ihat lurk tn
the minds o f  many “How in dte 
world did the Tettans win a game?” Sc 
“Why on eartli are the Detroit U ons and 
Seattle Seahawks playing in new stadi- 
urns, when they are about two steps shy 
f'f but'!', demiiied lo 'lit \ l  1. liuiDpe-” 
H u e  I' a btk I sim im m  on wh.ii lra< 
■i.mspirtd 1)1 the iirsi thu-e weeks o f  the

Surprisingly (»ood: I ’auik't.j. S.m 
D e l ’ll, De'i'.er. .I'Ki \ i  w < )rlu’.iis .lu .ill 
uudi.liMled, eaeh wuli i recoid n1 t ii.

Surprisingly Bad; St. l.ouis .iiul
Pittsburgh both started o ff the season 0-

T.cssons L earned :
1. Ileliiiet siiiiu'ii run.im iin die 

pi I'.ers' heads until iht-\Ve off die tii Itl
2. The Ikni'.als .ire still hath So b.ul 

that they’re going to start Akili Smith, 
wh.o suMi'd ihesiM'iin as ihe ihird sum ” 
t j l i  on the depth eharts. diis next week 
versus 'I'atnpa Bav.

... .Id

I - Pam s Most talented team in 
the again, but will they play to  their 
potential in the postseason? We’II see.

.2 1‘>ei) t larc 1.1 fti t K\ens will 
prove to  be the N FL’s deadliest duo this

'  < .■.rdin.il'i t o ’.ih  Methiuiis 
will no t settle for a mediocre year again, 
but 111 ’ll li!'.'. I ill) cho ia  .

4, Seahawks Seattle fans are 
fon.efi to w.iii h dll se ‘I lawl s pl;.\ e.irlliT 
d u n  usii.il, bie.iiise b.isi b-ill’s M.uini ts 
were uaMile tt> win down the stretch. 

\ t J R T l l
1. Paikits 'Ihe I lii e-e lie.uis 

are this year’s dark horse to  win the N FC  
titic with Favre running the show.

“ tie..;r.' D.i Beais .ire going to 
l)i b. :rd p ifssfd  lo twj) l.isi ii-si's 
performance, bu t are stiO better than the

3- Vikings A team still mourn- 
iny. ihi ii.igie di.adi o f tJ l, Korei 
Stringer is currently in shambles.

•1. Ijons Fxpetimi.’ an e'.tii;'!)’; 
le.isoii With :i n eo rd  ol  ̂ D , ami rooku 
QB joey Hcismaii taking the snaps.

1. 1 .iglfs Dfinii-. I'l \ I i \ . i l ) b  
lias ileihroni 1.1 Kuit Viainei as du 
leagues best t,)B, but \\ .truer li.is die 
cooler m om  in those “Chunky Soup” TV 
advertisements.

2. Cowbois Si III’usk. owtier 
[err', [one' e.tres more .;boui .u'i]uiitig 
cheerleaders ih.in a .sohdiHid Du.irier

■3. lii.uuL Ii t,)B k e iu  (iollins 
can in.itch the w.iv lie pknerl in 2i>Uli,
■irul if till Ciunis dump RB Kim Drum-, 
they could have a great year.

-1. Redskins \  stell.ir deli use, 
plus .1 111 w- o'.ieii mil tJB, shoulfl bring 
back excitement to D.C. ........

1 .'saints \ o i  link do the S.imts 
no k ’ligi 1 h .ue lo w ort' .iboui hi id e.ise 
RB Kicks V iilluni', th it iKo .ire lu a 
m uch easier division.

.2. Ihies 'Iiio h.iil thisi L'uvs
ilon'i [il.ii .IS well as thev i.ilk, bui we 
love hearing Keyshaw<'n run o ff his 
mouth.

h I .ili'oiis l.udicti' sums this 
team up he.st: "W ilouiie to .\tl.ini.i, 
when die pl.ueis pl.w.” ,'1'scept lor 
l).ii.k up QB Doug j i’linson .

■1. I’.iiiihi.rs B.iek up (JB C.hris 
\ \ i  iiiki will reiiie betore ( .iioliii.i has .i 
winning Si :l.^on. Ihd I njciitioi Weinke is 
unit -ill?

1. R..ilders “ ii.isolis lh t\ win 
dll Oupi r Bowl' (! tiiiion, Riei, Brown, 
(l.iriii.r, Wooil'.oii, Roin.mowski, .irul ii 
iloe>-n't snow in U.il lanil

2 B iontos l.lw..' won 2 'siij'ci 
Bowls dcfpite his iniuii plaguid oftense 
So (JB Bn.'ifi dill--I I’.ts no e.iiuses this

1. l.hleis 'Ibe  (.hlets h u e  .1 

great o tleine with ( lu e n , tm n /.ik v  aiiil 
llo litjis. lull iheii d ite ri'i' is iiist .ibout .ts
bad as it’s ever been.

'I. ( h.irgeis ' '. .1 1  Diego is one oi 
the prettiest cities in  the country, but 
there’s nothing pretty about their 
professional teams and “I'lude Fiakes.’'

1. St.eilers <JB Koiilell .'itew.irt
has yet to  have tw'o good seasons in a 
tow. His play is pivotal to the success o f  
the Steelers.

2. firow'ns This team is making 
huge strides towards becoming a winner 
.igain, bill how sooii will die glon eonie-

'  R-Ueiis (,hiis Reiiiii.m IS this 
matn*s starting ejuatterback? Who? The 
only Redman 1 know’ o f  is the rapper.

■I. Bei'g.ils 1 sniiii n 'fi i.iciioii. 
t ){iPt)' Wrong sport.

F ( lo lu ‘ New head co.ii'h loin 
Dungy will improve this defense enough 
to ensure that 40 offensive points is 
enough to win a ball game.

2 TitjUis Diiiii'i D.inie’s lull nil) 
predict their fate? Ice cold, tight? Seems 
fitting

L'tg'i.us I Mi.ill'-c,\p insioii 
learns do pooih in their first couple 
se.ifons, llu n  hci-onit bcftci as tlie u  ars 
p.iss. ft's txai tic the opposite whi n it 
comc.s to die jags.

4. T i 'jn '.  Tilts tiani will pick 
up where the Oilers left off; Dead Last.

1 I’.iinc.ns L a 't ic .i r th i  I’.iinoi' 
won the Supct Bow'l, tvithout utilizing 
ihi'it l)csi CJB 'BIi lisoc and d iiirb c -i 
Vi R .dll lip . ciiisint. ilu’in lo sign wiil' 
other teams. Wili their sirv iics be

.'2. l.)oiphins “d>h. Kiii.i icnfreM# , 
tine, vou’re so tine you blow m'. mind.

H it Ricks' l i l t  R iik i” ' ‘.I'lg Dolp! ins 
do,i( h D .ue \.\a!insiedt .iiu r KB Rii k\
Vi ilium-- signed with thi D olphins 
.Mlegfiik.

Bills Blid'.oi i.s die m in, and 
dll’ I’.uriots should l u t e  nc' . ir ni;-.\iti.d 
this Ail Star Quarterback, who made the 
I’am ots a competitive team year-m and 
y'ear-out. He will do the same in Buffalo 
widi tune.

'I. lets Vi'liert did the je ts  e \er 
go wrong- < Ih ih.it’s light, w litn iluT 
in.iiie \ in tn  'I 'esinudL  dieit -t.ining.

IX \  XI 'f  MU 1.1.

\ i  d f iiAMi'K l \ ^ m p  d  \.\ir,-
R.iiders '-s P.iiriiiis

XI f d l l  \ . \ IPK) \ .^IJJP CA.Ml.:
Fagle.s IS Rickers

.SrPI R B( )Vi I : 1 .igles w  Idider', 
f'HA.\ll>in\,v Oa.L.l„i.il K.iuki-e
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Till Death Do Us Part
by David Zirschky

Ahhh, marriage. The penultimate display of the eternal love of 
two people, forever symbolized by two gold rings, or in some cases a 
couple hundred cattle or Philistine foreskins. What would we do without 
the institution of marriage? How could we ever express fully to our 
significant other that they were in fact the one and only person with whom 
we wish to spend the duration of our earthly lives?

But is that all that marriage is? A peacock-like display that 
tells another individual how much we W e  them? Perhaps there is more 
truth in
a Las Vegas elopement than in a dignified bells and rice church wedding. 
What
does it truly mean to be married, and is the truth of that commitment 
found in
rings and vows or actions and feelings? I hit the streets to find out from 
our students first-hand how they felt on certain issues surrounding 
wedlock. Here’s what they had to say.....

Is marriage truly a necessary step in a long, loving relationship?
“Marriage is something God obviously intended. He made two people 
Adam and Eve and wanted them to be joined together.” Aymee Bryant, 18

“Marriage....it is an important tradition, but kind of worn out in todays 
society. It might be kind of chivalrous, but it’s not for everyone and not 
everyone does it.” Dan Rosenthal, 20

“I think that in our society it is a necessary step because we have become 
a culture that no longer believes in commitment, so I think that the legality 
of it is important now.” Belinda Miller, 20

Can two people successfully live together in a committed 
relationship without being married?:
“I think in a marriage that commitment is very important. I think 
commitment is a vital part of a long loving relationship.” Justin 
Wadsworth, 21

“No, they cannot. Marriage is not just about love but a type of forever 
friendship, being best friends for life.” Bryant

“I’ve known people that are like that. My take on it is that they have 
decided within themselves that the paperwork and the ceremony is not 
what is
going to bind them together.” Miller

Sex is an important part o f a married relationship, what about sex 
outside o f wedlock?
“It’s not that monstrous of a deal.” Dan Pahlisch, 22

“I know people that do it now, so why not. Umm....usually it’s 
not healthy, statistically it’s been shown that it’s not healthy, but it’s so 
mainstream now that there’s no stopping people from doing it.” Mike 
Jeter, 19

“I think that sex is reserved to marriage. I think it’s an
expression of intimacy that can only be had between two people that are

completely in love with each other and have committed that love.” 
Wadsworth

“Sex outside of marriage? The Bible talks about that a lot. I agree 
with the Bible, definitely.” Bryant

“I think it ruins the relationship, I think it causes too many complications 
between the two people.’’Andy Kerr

“Hmm, once again I think that in our day and age we are focused on 
immediate gratification. So when people have sex outside of marriage, 
many
times they hold no commitment to each other, which I do believe that sex 
was
designed to have with only one person in your life. So once again, society 
makes it almost imperative that you have the marriage bonds before you 
have the sexual bonds.” Miller

What about same-sex marriage? Do you think that a commitment 
made between two people o f the same gender, though not 
recognized by society or religious circles as a valid commitment, is 
still every bit as powerful and meaningful as a heterosexual 
marriage?
“The Bible says on many occasions that the lifestyle is not right. I agree 
with the Bible.” Bryant

“I think it’s the commitment between man and woman and God but the 
importance isn’t necessarily in the formality of it but in the condition of 
your
heart while you make that commitment. I don’t agree with same sex 
marriage, no, I think that God created man and woman with a special 
chemistry that two men or two women cannot have together.” Wadsworth

“I don’t have any concrete feelings on the sanctification of same sex 
marriage, but I don’t want to jump to a conclusion and say it’s wrong. I 
think
it can be every bit as meaningfiil as a heterosexual marriage.” Rosenthal

“I don’t condone it. I don’t think it’s necessarily right. In
society I think it has as much meaning, but I don’t know about in God’s
eyes. I don’t know. I’m not sure.” Berto Martinez, 21

“I don’t think it matters, if two people love each then they should do what 
they want.” Pahlisch

“Well, first of all, it’s ridiculous that we hold a greater aversion to 
homosexuality than to other sexual sins. I think that’s absolutely asinine 
and
while I personally can’t understand the desire to be in a relationship like 
that, I can’t tell somebody else that because they are with someone of like 
gender that they aren’t as committed to their partner as I might be to my 
husband some day.” Miller

Marital commitment isn’t a black and white concept. It tends to 
fall into that foggy, gray area where few of us like to hang about and 
ponder the issues of life. Take some time and ask yourself what marriage 
means to you. You might find meaning beyond rings and dresses and 
wedding vows. Where does the commitment lie?



Pointers for Picking
by Kaiiee FJeld church they currently attend.

rhoosinii a place of .spiritual 
growth can become quite a big deal for 
anyone, including college siudcni.s. fhe 
majority of college students have left 
the home church they have always 
known and are now free to decide tor 
themselves.

For some, this can be a brand 
new experience. Where does one begin 
on this quest? What should a person 
look for in a chureh? What is the best 
way to go about visiting churches? 
While this article will definitely not 
answer all your questions, it may get 
you thinking and speed up the process.

Chris Mayer

edhiolŷ *

What made you choose 
which church to attend?
-“! did field experience there for a 

class and fell in love with i t” Jeff 
Miller

-“A church that is mi fire." F.ric
Ellers

- Good worship and donuts." 
Andy Ken- agreed t<' by Dane

' “I tried it out and the hermeneuti
cal practices of the current pastor were 
the most accurate” Trcvm Jones

Ecccli

-“The actions of the church were 
closest to the manual” Kyle Yake

-“Personal Reference.’ 
Hodges

Josh

Questions to consider; 
-Am 1 growing .spiritiuilly in this 

cluirdi?
-“It’s nondenominational, uplift

ing, and I love it!” Jessica Swartz

-Is there a need for me to help out? 

-Do 1 agree with what is being taught?

-Am I excited to get up and go to this 
church?

-What is the reason 1 go to church?
t,:;; .
. -What church background do I come 

from?

-“The pastor OŜ me- and I 
grow spiritually. There are also 
tunities to sems," Jena Atwood. ....

* ^ a t arequatilies
look for in a church 

-“People who are open to change 
and fed free to worship through music 
and through their lifestyles.” Doni 
Moore

One habit that can tesult from 
toying to find a church is church 
hopping; This may ho all right for a 
while, but being a part of a church body 
IS very beneficial to growth in the lord. 
People who see you every week can 
keep you accountable and can pray t e  
specific areas of your life.

Last, but certainly not least, 
pray about it! The Lord has a plan ft 
you while you are in college and He 
wants to use you. Seeking counsel 
from someone that you respeci may 
also help significantly. Ask family 
members to pray about it as, well. When 
.iIlcSc fails............

So many times we walk miu .i 
church and decide v^ethesr or not we 
want to attend based on the church’s 

" ability to meet our needs.
A critical side can also rise up 

inside. C#us as we compare churches to 
our pre-dous experiences. We must 

j ;^m c^cr tliat if wc arc a Chiistian we 
I the church. And what is the 
I churches purpose? To preach the 

to all nations. (Mark 16:15)
*1t is also very important to have *’ 

t nn St Kill support and fellowship within 
t'-e 1 lulv of Christ. We »  called to 
ijc-UI one another up a^ f f ie  our gifts 
t ifd has given us. A rd^^ab le  to use 
\uur gift in the church you attend?

Here are some answers that were

-“A place where the Spirii m C 
moves and where people don’t just 
attend, but they serve.” David Hille

lit the Lord with all your 
heart; do not depend on your own 
underat^nding. Seek His will in all 
you do, and He will direct your 
^ a lh s .”

Proverbs 3:5-6

-“Good worship and a good 
message that is of the Word.” Jeremy 
Hodges

" ' :-“l look for a place where ITeel 
comfortable and where Lfe^ Goi’s 
presence. I like a friendly environment 
where I can serve as well.”

Sam Fleischmann

com'tuiM c<

■ ■ • I

“T lut^ tin a friendly and wel- 
cohi^galicgi.” Terri Karenko

place epts anybody.'

* ^

I - '

M! ’ I

ceived from NNU students when 
ting students why they chose the

tffiis Week 
Join College Church in celebrating 
their new addition, this Saturday from 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. The block party will 
take place in the parking lot a nd will 
feature a hot air balloon, live NN I 
jazz band perfonnunce. tours of the 
new building, and more.

Next^ Ifeek
Get ready for Spiritual Emphasis 
week! Beginning next Monday, there 
will be chapel everyday o f the week, 
featuring guest speaker. Rev. Steve 
Fletcher, District Superintendent from 

est District.
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Taste of Paris
ky Ali axMi

My first experience at Le Cafe de 
Paris was quite accidental. The 
original plan was Starbucks.
However, we were quickly 
persuaded by Anna’s suggestion to 
try some French pastries at the bistro 
around the comer. I must admit the 
idea o f  a place called Le Cafe de 
Paris in the middle o f downtown 
Boise, Idaho left me doubting its 
authenticity.
I was pleasantly surprised. As we 
stepped into the charming yellow 
room, we were instantly transported 
into another world. .
The entrance was 
immediately in
front o f a \

display case, which was filled with 
millions o f tempting delicacies. We 
stood in silence, mouths watering. 
Suddenly a familiar sound filled the air. 
An older couple sitting in the comer 
were conversing in French, (note: So 
this is not really a familiar sound. I’ve 
libber been to France, just wishful 
thinking, read on.)

We were seated and promptly 
served with the perfect cup o f coffee. 
After much deliberation we each 
selected a different item. Amy chose 
the clafouti raspberry ($4.00) Anna 
opted for the mousse au chocolat 

($3.50) and I chose the strawberry 
Napoleon ($3.50).

I spoke to the French lady 
as we passed her on our way out. 
Her English was as msty as my 

I  French, so needless to say there 
I was a great deal o f hand
j waving. However, I was able 
*  to pick up that she was there to

visit her grandson who was a 
3"̂  generation chef from 

Burgandie, France. She was

Mathieu Choux - Owner
Tel. 336-0889  

204 N. Capitol Blvd. - Boise ID 83702  
Prices - $1 .90  - $6.50

very pleasant and added to the 
atmosphere.
Such an experience definitely 
warranted a second visit.

The owner was working that 
night and I was able to ask him a 
few questions before leaving.
Mattieu Choux started the cafe 5 

months ago after coming to Boise 
for a vacation. He has been very 
pleased with the city’s reaction.

This time we decided to 
explore the entrees and were equally 
satisfied. I ordered the artichoke

andpesto quiche($6.50), which 
turned out to be the group’s favorite.

If you’re looking for a little culture 
and atmosphere this is the ideal 
place. It is honestly some o f the best 
tasting and most reasonably priced 
food around. I would advise that you 
take along a few fiiends, pick your 
favorite dish and pass the plates; but 
beware, if  you order the strawberry 
Napoleon, you won’t see much of 
your own plate.



Cheap Date of the Week
Ring by Spring
By  Anc^ Kerr and Cane Leach

You may think that the Nampa area 
is a horrible, boring place to be. If 
you think this, you are absolutely 
correct. However, with a little 
creativity and a little spunk, you and a 
date can have a fabulous time for 
cheap. The motto for this date is 
“ring by spring” or “marriage is a 
must.” There’s no time for beating 
around the bush. First, begin the 
night by purchasing a ring, preferably 
the plastic or candy version. Next, 
on the way to pick up your date, pick • 
a flower from somewhere on campus. 
You are saving money already! Lead 
your lovely date to your favorite 
romantic location on campus, like the 
gazebo or prayer chapel. Take a

knee and belt out “I Can’t Fight this 
Feeling Anymore” by REO 
Speedwagon. When things begin to 
get awkward, slip the ring on her 
finger and ask her to be your wife for 
the night.

Alter securing her hand, make 
your way to the Stampede Automall. 
Here the two o f you will browse the 
selection o f cars and family wagons, 
and will have time to learn cmcial 
compromise skills important for any 
good marriage. Hopefully by the time 
you have chosen your dream car a 
salesman will be out to assist you.
Tell the man or woman that the two o f  
you have been recently engaged and 
are looking for your first car. Ask for

a test drive and if  the salesperson 
does not cooperate, tell him or her 
that Dane and Andy sent you. After 
your drive, the salesman will probably 
ask you how it was. Ask him if  the 
car comes in pink.

You’ll be on your way in no 
time, headed to the Target in Boise so 
you can register for wedding gifts.
You will receive a hand-held scanner 
(not unlike a gun) by which you can 
scan in your favorite home appliances 
and accessories such as TV’s,
VCR’s, or dowels for your two-ply. 
Keep in mind that you’re not 
spending any money, so go crazy! To 
conclude the trip to Target, purchase 
a single candle and a match.

The final stop on this date will be 
Duck Park (conveniently located on the 
way back to the campus). On the way

back, conversation could include: 
reflection on the evening thus far, 
Renaissance art, and be sure to quote 
Zoolander, telling her she is “really, 
really, really, ridiculously good looking.” 
Once you’ve arrived at the park, whip 
out the candle and your pre-ordered 
Marriott sack lunches for a lovely 
romantic dinner (PB&J is classic).

Disclaimers:
1) Women may get attached 

during proposal and actually hear 
wedding bells.

2) If this is the first date, it may 
set the relationship off in the wrong 
direction.

3) If you or your date is attacked 
by ducks at the park, neither the 
Crusader Staff nor contributing writers 
are to be held responsible.

My Big Fat Movie Review
by Zach Marble 
Em belished by All Brown and 
Chad Frosland

The world o f dating can be quite an experience. For most people it’s hard 
enough to find someone that doesn’t drive them crazy. But once that base is 
covered comes the infamous, and for some, painful meeting o f the potential 
mate’s family. Often this is a trying experience for all involved. Sadly, such is 
the case in this summer’s sleeper hit, “My Big Fat Greek Wedding.”

Nia Vardalos, who based the film on her stand-up comedy, also stars as Toula 
Portokalos, a 30-something seating-hostess at her parents Greek restaurant. 
Toula says that she, like all Greek woman, was put on this earth to marry 
Greek, have Greek children, and to feed everyone continuously. I could relate 
with Toulal, because that describes my Momma exactly. Only she’s Polish. 
Toula, who in her mind has lost all hope o f ever finding a husband, has really 
let herself go. I guess she’s kind o f like my cousin Gertie in that way - sort o f  
tired o f that hygiene thing. It’s only after meeting non-Greek Ian Miller (John 
Corbett), that Toula thinks she might still have a chance at love. A riot o f a 
story takes off from there.
Perhaps my favorite element o f the plot is Toula’s crazy father, who, believing 
in the healing power o f Windex, sprays everything from acne to arthritis (much 
like my own Uncle Ira and his bottle o f Mrs. Butterworth’s).
One o f the best things about “Greek Wedding” is that everyone looks like a 
real person, instead o f some Hollywood superstar that they try and make us 
believe can’t get a date. This is also a story about people and family. There’s 
no explosions or ridiculous language to detract from the message. Rather, we 
are pulled in to the world o f a Greek family for an hour and a half journey well 
worth the price o f admission.
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